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 Instructions for proper application of 

TM 
LLEEVVEELLCCOOAATTTTMM will not fill, level or straighten uneven joints or significant surface 
imperfections, however, it will provide a smooth, even finish comparable to skim 
coating the wall.  To maintain the proper viscosity, we recommend 
that ready-mixed LLEEVVEELLCCOOAATTTTMM be stirred to insure that any 
separation that may have taken place during shipping or storage 
doesn’t interfere with a smooth, trouble-free spray-on 
application.  Best results can be obtained by using a ½” drill 
with a paddle suitable for mixing joint compound.  We 
recommend that the blade be kept fully immersed in the product 
while stirring to insure that air entrainment doesn’t take place.  
Also care should be taken to not scrape the side of the bucket 
which could result in shearing small particles of plastic and 
possibly clogging the spray nozzle.  LLEEVVEELLCCOOAATTTTMM should be 
applied with an airless sprayer in a “cross-hatch” pattern to a 
total thickness of 15 wet mils utilizing a tip aperture suitable to 
the flow rating of the spray rig being used, such as a .023 with a 
sprayer rated at 1 gallon per minute.  We recommend using a 
3/8” hose.  Since LLEEVVEELLCCOOAATTTTMM is double screen filtered at the 
factory, many contractors have found that removing the filters 
from spray equipment allows a more efficient application.  
Should “fingering,” or spray-fan marks occur during application, 
we recommend that any or all of the following be performed:  

1. increase the pressure of the pump 
2. decrease the tip aperture and/or  
3. dilute the LLEEVVEELLCCOOAATTTTMM by up to 1 pint of clean (drinkable) 
water.   

Undiluted, LLEEVVEELLCCOOAATTTTMM will cover approximately 130 square feet per gallon at 
15 wet mils.  LLEEVVEELLCCOOAATTTTMM can be back rolled if you desire a textured, "stippled"
finish. If so we recommend a single-pass from top to bottom with a 1/4" - 1/2" 
synthetic knap roller.  CAUTION: Due to the low shrinkage nature of the product, 
extra attention is necessary to insure the absence of roller marks..    
LLEEVVEELLCCOOAATTTTMM is also easily sandable, eliminating the problem of overspray 
clean up. 
 
Should you have any questions or comments regarding LLEEVVEELLCCOOAATTTTMM,, please 
contact us at 1-800-255-6678  

 


